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If an enormous sculpture is placed in a small room, or a miniature is marooned on 

a vast museum wall, the art can lose its impact. Particular genres of music also 

need to be performed in an appropriate space to be best enjoyed. 

The Siberian baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky has no trouble attracting a large crowd, 

and Carnegie Hall was almost full for his recital there on Wednesday evening with 

the pianist Ivari Ilja. 

But the experience reminded me of chamber music concerts I’ve heard in large 

spaces, which didn’t quite work despite excellent interpretations by first-rate 

groups. Art song, like chamber music, was intended for intimate gatherings — and 

the musicmaking can feel distant when performed in vast halls. 

And so it was with Mr. Hvorostovsky’s recital of gloomy songs, featuring 

selections by Rachmaninoff before intermission and by Georgy Sviridov in the 

second half. Mr. Hvorostovsky, who recently sang in Verdi’s “Don Carlo” at the 

Metropolitan Opera, has built up a career as a frequent recitalist alongside his 

impressive operatic résumé. A charismatic stage presence with a mane of white 

hair flowing to his shoulders, he seemed less at ease on this occasion than he has in 

previous recitals. 
 

http://www.hvorostovsky.com/en/
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/18/arts/music/brentano-string-quartet-plays-hadyn-mozart-and-bartok.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/18/arts/music/brentano-string-quartet-plays-hadyn-mozart-and-bartok.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/02/25/arts/music/don-carlo-at-the-met.html


 

Rachmaninoff is primarily known for his solo and concerto works for piano and 

other large-scale pieces, but he also composed 82 songs between 1890 and 1916, 

the year before he left Russia to concertize. 

Mr. Hvorostovsky began the program with a song set to Heinrich Heine’s “My 

Child, You Are Beautiful as a Flower.” There was plenty to admire in his 

interpretations: his smoky voice emotive in the opening line of “In My Soul,” his 

phrasing expressive in “Sad Night.” Mr. Ilja provided deft support, aptly 

illuminating the dramatically hued, colorful piano parts. 

Before the second half of the program a Carnegie spokesman requested that 

listeners hold their applause between songs, but energetic clapping continued 

unabated between the Sviridov selections. 

Mr. Hvorostovsky has championed the work of this lesser-known Russian 

composer, who died in 1998. Sviridov’s “Petersburg” cycle sets nine poems by the 

symbolist Alexander Blok that depict a mythic St. Petersburg. 

 



Over all this morbid cycle proved more satisfying than the Rachmaninoff, 

including an arresting rendition of “I Am Nailed to a Tavern Counter.” Mr. 

Hvorostovsky demonstrated his admirable breath control as he delivered the final 

line — “You’re drunk, you’re dead drunk” — with dramatic conviction. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


